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Toot Eall Men Are W 1 Tleued with
Experieror of f cum.

NEW RULES GIVE LIFE TO THE GAME

lelc of Expert Flayers the Only
Dnwbick and Another Season

Is Expected to Develop
Mn to Fine Point.

Ths foot ball season had been past a
month and the plnyera and writers have
had a month to nit around the firesides
nd talk the matter over. It Is the opinion

cf most of the thinkers that the rules com-
mittee bullded better than It knew when
It devised the changes In the rules which
have carried the game through the most
crucial period In Its career. That the new
game la vastly superior to the old, both
morally and physically and In the eyee of
the spectators, Is an acknowledged fact,
even by those who opposed the changes at
first. The game had gojten Into a rut and
was growing less Interesting to the spec-
tators because of Its sameness. It had
become a series of hard mass plays Into
the opposing line, with little variation and
loo little action. This has been changed,
and no one can say there was not plenty
Df action during the fall Just passed. The
trouble was generally the men were not
skilled enough In the new game. It la the
majority opinion that the rules be left
alone for the next year and given another
seasons trial. It might be all right to
lengthen the halves and to more clearly
define the rules In some places, but not to
change the game again. A cleaner, squarer
fame has been developed, which Is more
pport for both players and spectators. That
the new game Is more liked by the spec-
tators Is shown by the Increased attend-onc- e

at the larger games, especially in the
west.

Under the old rules the game had de-
veloped Into machine play and It was the
duty of the coach to see how many man
he could mass as quickly as possible at a
given point to try to advance the ball. The
new game is more a contest of wits In
dealing with emergencies which are con-
stantly arising. New situations develop
rapidly as the ball is kicked backwards and
forwards and a man must more often rely
upon his own resources. Not that team
work Is done away with, for that Is Just
as necessary ns ever, but individuality Is
brought to the front along with the ele-

ments of ruggedness and ability to with-
stand the hard knocks due to frequent con-

tact with the opponents and the ground.

The value of possession of the ball was
not so great under the new rules. Its
possession had bocomo too great under the
old rules. Teams were skilled In the
mass and formation plays and under the
five-yar- d rule it was no uncommon occur-
rence for a stronger team to gain possession
of the ball and then rush it the entire
length of the field without once losing pos-

session. The value of this possession of
the ball was a menace to the advancement
of the game, for a team which could by
brute force carry the ball for large dis-
tances by mass plays, would take no
chances of losing the ball by the more
spectacular plays of an open nature. As
soon, however, as It was made more diffi-

cult to gain the distance necessary to hold
the ball the value of Its possession de-

creased and the advisability of taking
more chances made Itself more apparent,
and the open game followed as a matter of
course. This Is done away with In the ram
and push game and the spectator is now
able to see the ball most of the time, for
It Is In the air from a punt or being thrown
for a forward pass or being tossed around
for a double or triple pass most of the
time. It Is little wonder that the new game
Is better liked by the spectator, ftr even a
common citizen who Is wltnesnlng his first
game is able to know what Is going on.

Coach Warner of Cornell has evolved the
Idea that a foot ball team should have an
txtra man In order to make better forma-
tions ,as are necessary under the new rules,
lie draws a lot of diagrams to show that
when a man is pulled out to give an extra
man in the back field to pull off some for-

ward pass or double or- triple pass the
line is weakened just that much. He also
shows that an extra man on the defense
would be Just one more loose man to stop
any fake plays or forward passes. Whether
that is better or not is a question. The
game was interesting last fall because of
the uncertainty of a man getting away
for a brilliant run through the mass of
players. To strengthen the defense might
have a tendency to keep down the scores,
and anything which would take away the
added action given by the new rules would
be a detriment to the game.

The Coruhusker foot ball team ha made
a good start In the arrangement of its
schedule for next fall. Formal announce-
ment has been made of the scheduling
of a game with the Badgers of Wisconsin,
which is one more large game added to
the list Minnesota will again be met. as
will also Kansas, which makes three hard
games already booked, with the prospects
of more. The date of the Wisconsin game
Is October U at Madison. The Wlsoonsln
faculty has sanctioned the arrangements
and the Nebraska board Is expected to
give Its approval at the meeting in Jan-
uary. It is now up to the Cornhuskers to
get a good coach and have a good team.
An team like the one Coach
roster sent to the front last fall will not
do to represent the great University of
Nebraska.

Xoeboattng baa become quite a popular
fad In Omaha and many now have aome
good Ice boats which are able to scoot at
the rat of a mile a minute. Omaha Is

not alone In this sport, for Council Bluffs
has also broken Into that game, and many
loo boats can be seen at Lake Manawa on
pleasant aays. idu iiv u.o .uvm.m v
danger to it to make It most Interesting,
for with the varying winds and the curves
of the lake It take considerable skill to
handle an Ice boat In such a manner that
all are not sent scooting across the smooth
surfaoe of the lake. Akin to the Ice boat
Is the skating sail, which many now have
for use at Cut Oft. It la an easy matter
to scoot with one of the sails from one
end of the lake to the other with the wind
to boost along, but it takes skill to tack
agalnat the wind. Members of the Omaha
Rod and Gun club are having considerable
port this winter with ice boats, skates and
all.
The attempt of the Kngllsb authorities to

limit the number of American athlete
who can compete at the Olympio games to
be held in London In July, 1908. la taken by

American athletes to be a discrimination
uaimt this couutry. This view Is not
taken by some, however, who will not be
lieve the Englishman would run the chanoe
of hurting their meet by any alscrtmina.
tlon. Although there is good reason for
the American dislike of England's persist
ent efforts to cast suspicion on American
athletics. It i wholly unllksly that the
Rnciiih committee had la mind any suck
motive as has been ascribed to It during
..- - i..t waek. The English committee la
iu
aa anxious as anybody else for the success

,hi. meet and could not afford to at--

lewDt any hostile action toward American
..Ki.t.. either D im-v-oj '

Wilt t by U uubarf --tmsr.

lean competitors. The affiliation between
the Amateur Athletic union of this coun-
try and the Amateur Athletic association
of England la very close, much closer In
fact than the relationship between th
amateur rowing bodies of the two coun-
tries. It is entirely likely that America
would be represented by a record-breakin- g

team at this meet, and If any effort Is made
to restrict the number of entries It will be
only because of the necessity of cutting
the number down so that the meet can be
run off properly. An American team can
be got together strong enough to uphold
America's prestige on track and field. It
would be the height of folly for England
to atempt to defame the purity of amateur
athletics in America, and until a more de-
liberate attempt than that discovered In
the English committee's present program
Is discovered there should be no criticism
on this score.

Omaha has one swimming tank end an-
other in the course of construction, and
the game Is gaining vogue all over the
country. Swimming la a splendid exercise
and Omaha boasts some good swimmers,
especially among the women, who are
given use of the Raquet club tank In the
forenoon. Intercollegiate swimming Is on
the boom. An association has been formed
by Harvard, Pennsylvania, Tale, Princeton,
Columbia and Brown. Interest In the sport
la Intense and It Is expected many records
will be broken during the winter. The
method by which the Intercollegiate cham-plonsh- lp

la to be settled Is unique, but
With the exception of Har-

vard and Pennsylvania, each college In the
league meets each other members In a dual
meet with the following events on the pro-
gram: Relay race, fancy diving, fifty
yards' race, 200 yards' race, lno yards' race,
plunge for distance. The team champion
ship will be awarded to the team scoring
the greatest number of points In the vari
ous dual meeta The Individual champion
ships will be competed for In the Fennnyl-vanl- a

pool March IS. The events for this
meet will be the same as In the dual meets,
with the addition of a round robin, water
polo tournament. The Pennsylvania team.
whloh has carried off the championship for
two years in succession. Is counted on re-
peating the trick In spite of the necessity
of forfeiting the dual meet with Harvard.
Pennsylvania is obliged to forfeit tn ths
crimson because the qunker faculty re-
fuses to sanction any meeta with Harvard
for the Insults Pennsylvania men claim
they have received from Harvard foot ball.
But the Pennsylvania team is this yetf
stronger than ever and with Coach George
Klstljr In charge the red .and blue athletes
think they can still triumph over the re-

mainder of the college world.

The action of the Henley Regatta stew
ards In barring American crews until an
agreement Is completed between the Hen-le- y

stewards and the National Association
of Amateur Oarsmen of the United States
will probably bring, forth a protest from
rowing men all over the country. The
resolution Is accepted here aa a reflection
on American amateurs and retaliatory
methods are advocated In many quarters.
It Is felt that the English rowing authori-
ties have acted somewhat unjustly in using
the Vesper Boat club incident as an argu-
ment and excuse for their aotlon. There
Is a general feeling that the amateur status
of rowing men in America should not be
brought Into question, and the drastic ao-

tlon of the National Association of Ama-
teur Oarsmen at Its last meeting at Phila-
delphia in the cases of offending oarsmen
was pointed to ss an Illustration and evi-

dence of a disposition to deal harshly with
offenders. No rowing association ever in
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flicted more severe punishment on mem
bers than the National association did on
the Vesper Boat club crew, Mulcahy and
Varley of the Atlantic Boat club, W. E.
Cody, Harlom Rowing club, and
In the majority of the cases the offenses
were not disgraceful, but the runishment
was Intended as a warning to oarsmen
and an Indication of the stand will be
taken in uy ts,) rowing authorities
in the United The whole matter
will taken up the National associa-
tion at Its annual meeting, when a demand
wil probably be made for any official cor-
respondence with the Henley Regatta
stewards during the last few years, and
the whole subject will be thoroughly sifted
before any definite action Is taken. It 1

thought that this result In a different
complexion being placed on the present
condition of affairs and the
tangled skeins of rowing Interests. Presi-
dent James Pilklngton of the National As-

sociation of 'Amateur Oarsmen a
possible solution of the situation when he
suggested an international to
draw a code of rules and regulations
to cover all International races. He
not view the matter with any marked de-

gree worrlment and feels certain that
explanations from both the Henley Regatta
stewards and the National Association of
Amateur Oarsmen will go a long way to-

ward bringing about a better understand-
ing and clear the way for an agreement
which will preserve the dignity and purity
of American rowing without sacrificing any
of the respect and traditions of the sort.

The 1907 bass ball schedule of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania ha been completed

Manager O. Damon, and is expected
to meet with the full approval of the
faculty athletic committee, although It Is
quite long. The season will open on
March 80 at Franklin Field with a game
between Pennsylvania and New York uni-
versity and close on June 12, when the
Quakers will play the at Princeton.
Between those dates there are many good
games, but in accordance with the severing
of athletic relations between the two uni-
versities, no game has been arranged with
Harvard. The schedule follows:

March 30 New York university, at Frank-
lin Field.

April 1 Richmond coHege, at Richmond,
or North Carolina, at Chapel Hill.

April Virginia, at Charlotte-vlH- e.

April 4 Virginia, at Chnrlottepvllle.
April E Georgetown, at Washington.
April 9 Georgetown, at Washington.
April 10 Vlllanova, at Franklin Field.
April IS Trinity, at Franklin Field.
April at Franklin Field.
April at Franklin Field.
April 24 Iehlgh, at South Bethlrham.
Aprll 28 West at West Tolnt.
Mav Fordham, at Franklin Field.
Mny 4 Princeton, at Franklin Field.
May at Franklin Field.
May S Urslnus. at Fmrklln Field.
May 11 Yale, at Franklin Field.
May 15 Columbia, at York.
May 1R Cornell, at Franklin Field.
May 23 Lafayette, at Franklin Field.
May R at New Haven.
May 27 8tate college, at Franklin Field.
May SO Cornell, at Franklin Field.
June 1 Brown, at Franklin Field.
June 5 Open, negotiations on with Ala-

bama university.
June 8 Brown, at Providence.

10 Amherst, at Amherst.
June 12 Princeton, at Princeton.

Manager McGraw of the Giants Is com-
pleting arrangements for spring train-
ing of Giants. It will be the most ex-

tensive preparations any team ever had
for a league season. It Is the plan to
leave Chicago about February 24, all of
the players, except those that are now In
California, Shay and reporting
there that date, so as to arrive in Los
Angeles for work March The
team will train on the grounds of the Los
Angeles Base Ball club, remaining there
about three weeks, and after the first ten
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Prince Albert, heir to Belgian throne. Probably the largest automobile in
Is an enthusiastic motorist, always in- - country Is one used by a contractor laying
slsting on driving his own cars. He is a sewer in New York. It Is a combination
also an adept at repairing the machinery excavator and derrick, and even picks up
when disabled. I'16 tracks upon which It runs and lays

them down wherever its operator wantsGood roads advocates will ask the next It to go.
Washington legislature to change
laws sJ as to extend the authority of !ea,m .c "re. "rtalnly holding their

bltlon at Bergen, to be about July L county commissioners and prevent Injury te air-cool- carls losing 'ground
to "l8tlnSeattle autolBts pay tribute to the oil thls eeem premature when a car c thla

trust by using J.0UO gallons of gasoline a I.illls F. Smith, a financier of Endtr-ntt- type bus creased continent and one
day. Wash., is advocating a practical or two new firms are butting into the in- -

Kate course oi roaa as a part oi uie u"iry io ouua air coolers.
l.Fk ErfwhSnV every

nr roStStot shou7d keep fJ Washington Statag The long wheel b.e seems to have comeagain Into favor, foreign manufacturersin mind. . .hU luLanV riff iih V.U iwent ln or denatured alcohol aa a bud- - "... j;us American men, anaAuto owners in the miaaie are vying . . tumlnx cari with inH i.ii.h
ofltrhChgarageer.,n lrCmteClUr,U mechanism of the'pleasure vZ

hlnl. firh t.cn.s. m n.,.....rv l'8e measuring 132 Droducinar
Trenton. N. J.. Is to have the auto nothing r.i,.i pronounced rakish appearance.

combination fire engine and hose cart In The date of Philadelphia's
the United The faith which motorists have In some has been changed to week of J.Cry"lc v una utnru ueiiiiruaiinivu uj QXA la COnrifci.' theThe Royal Automobile club of Madrid will fttct that OI)e New york dealer ,old nUlltIon street fo? four blo U'
held a show In Palace of Fine Arts nearly 100 1907 models of a well-know- n car eluding "AutomoolU " liE"
in that city in May. before he had one to exhibit. orately decorated illumin? L bl Jfb:

Tharai is a oroJect on foot among seatUe Th. n,i.i.. r-i-- n,n- - ik k. an immense automobile streot fair'
autoints to make a run to San irauclsco abandoned for the present Hie Idea of es-- before have Parisians seen suchearly In the season. tabllshing a club house and will make wonderfully beautiful electrical effects as

England sent 2,000 worth of automo- - headquarters at Hoted Majestic The "''end the automobile open
biles to South Africa during the first nine club already has over 260 members. 1 ne entrance to Grand palace, the
months of this year. An Orchard (III.) man who wanted bi18 .f'.lJ the.. rPlanade dee In.

Chauffeur's spine." a. new disease to an auto, but could not afford to use Troise bridge are fiiriV ho"?. ,.A ?xa.nU
which autolst. ar, 1. Oeacrlbea at or puuri uone, auacnea a u w o A

-

from

from

opened

lengtn in ixmuuu usui.k. ,.i.in ...,... ....i of the two organization th p.,,.i..iA new garage been hunt at Lane ' Motor federations. h h V. " i,','"'"5
pinrid. N. Y.. to accommodate luu cars Cleveland Automobile club he-- with th nrin.i .T " '"lfwith bedrooms for chauffeurs. gun an active good roads in con- - to work In harmony with AmMc2

York State Automobile assocla- - '""V.V! R1U" a'AHtAa J,BO" Automobile association for nJforS
tlJr ? enlarged It. legislative committee appro-- mobile law and highway improvemen"10
from ten to tlf teen mubers. P . . . ."'"f8 . When electric motor in Dress

The contest for toy balloons organised by "J .uw.i uu n room or the titaten Advance broim
the Pails "Auto" was by a balloon rK"V... on on recent press uay, John
which came aown in bweoen. riV; rViirnH--"- n- .U.. ,1 i:u..Jij- - CKM "is thirty-liv- e horse- -!iwi2Z TV-- r fSSiand is 7 7n' nul uftroit manufacturers will exhibityZrZ:!.... 'S'jfcS abused" ITA' i.YS,"S? !SS ffiES2The tt,,Sii,iSS lcrure Towards of la- - Adelaide, South Australia, cartage menu- - of cars of luxurious appointment iWt""tub,.,upMS,7 facturers are importing automobile parts has grown so quickly to be the most im-uw-worth of from France, making bodies In their portant autmooile manufacturing center

Concerns engagea in maaing .uiru u- - shops turning out the finished oi toe United States that Itshave organised the Association cars aa the product of their own factories, are intent on making it synonymous with
of ESectrlo Vehicle manufacturers. To prrent motortats speeding across motor r Quality.

New Jersey autoleta are dodging anu- - Spokane avenue bridge at Seattle County flood of lexis-chai-n
of the state law by using Commissioner Abraham corduroyed It with latlon, which la threatened In many stauia

steel-studd- Urea to prevent aklddlng, four-Inc- h planks laid at regular intervale. t'"ls winter. Motor World says: "It be- -

Inoreased rates for storage and cleaning Damage suits in retaliation are hooves every organization not to await
have been scheduled for the garages of ened. atta but to carry the fight into the
New York Automsblle Trade association. There Is a strong tendency 1W7 y."0 .cmP, br demanding those

The foreign nvoaeia tor an buyers toward a convertible and four, - ma auioinooiust on the
orevioua types in beauty of line, complete- - pivsengtr runabout, a medium-price- "? P."? ot right and privilege as other
nesa ot appointment nd general design, high grade touring car and a powerful. Uber the highways."

A waterproof hood to cover the high ten. tpeedy four-cylind- er runabout with tumble Much of the material abandoned at Pan- -
aion matueto is a good Investment lor seat. anm by the French engineers, who fallrd
those who have tula form of Ignition on The lndlcatlona are that Florida bu."? th,J canal, when sold as Junk, wa
their cars. beach races will be a greater success than ;una t0.be of ""f" high-grad- e metal ti.ai

William K Vanderbtlt, Jr., made debut ever, even though there are some Htanley i1 fu'enasera who recast it found ready
a. an after-dinn- er speaaer at annual teamera entered. The cry of 'freak" has M'vTotVSts"
v. nr. i.i nr tiit auia iuuw v o l nu i Mi wuu emuu to nave - " mu
New York. o tars.

Chicago's motor club has appropriated The Automobile Club of America will In- -
S&oe to up an active campaigu for more struct Its delegates In Paris to vote with
reasonable' leglslaton at coming I eg is-- the foreign clubs In regard o raising
ntilva session. boycott which autoists have rierlared
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The Argument .! Bottle

readily tneihvJ has balanced cylinders, arguing.

J

advertising has reached high point of
EEER it is difficult emphasize in mere

words, the superior goodness of new and really
distinctive brew. All the superlatives have been used.
But the superlative beer really had not been attained

until we (after fifty years of successful
brewing and patient, painstaking study
of the American taste) perfected

atcitTtiMS

"The Beer You Like"

You interested only what the bot-

tle says the argument is all in the bottle.
If that argument convinces you that "Luxus"
is new and distinctive, a perfect beer and the
finest brewed why then, satisfied
and so are you.

At your next beer inspiration, just try a
cold, sparkling bottle of "Luxus" or have a
case sent home. If you do not say that
"Luxus" is "The most exquisite refinement
the brewer's art" but you will!

Brewed and bpttled in Omaha

Fred Krug Brewing Company
"Exponents of the of Brewing."
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